**Three in a row**

Knights win third straight in C-USA with victory over Rice — **SEE SPORTS, A10**

---

**Board of Trustees raises UCF fees**

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Category</th>
<th>Old Fee</th>
<th>New Fee</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>UCF Student Fees</td>
<td>$4,276</td>
<td>$4,863</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Student Health Fee</td>
<td>$99</td>
<td>$119</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Athletic Fee</td>
<td>$124</td>
<td>$160</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**The main reason why I drive my bike is for easy access of parking on campus.**

— MORGAN YORK, HEALTH SERVICES ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT

---

**Knight Riders**

Motorcycle permits up 200 percent

CHRISTINE MULLEN Staff Writer

Gail Henderson saw the accident coming.

The day was getting long and sunlight had started to disappear on State Road 59. The road in front of him was slick from the drizzle, making the road that much more treacherous.

Looking through the windshield of the car in front of him, Henderson saw brake lights. He slowed his Yamaha sport bike down and put a safe distance between him and the car.

"You can't slam on your brakes (for a bike) and expect the car behind you to stop as fast," Henderson said. "It gave them plenty of distance because I was afraid of being hit from behind."

Henderson, a 27-year-old manager of informational systems major, said he avoided the three-car accident, which happened less than a month ago, because he's a careful and responsible driver.

More and more UCF students are riding motorcycles, according to figures released by parking services, despite some of the inherent risks.

"It's not as dangerous as people make it sound. You just have to be responsible," Henderson said.

Motorcycle registrations at UCF increased nearly 200 percent from 2002 to 2006, records show, from a scant 45 registrations in '02 to 87 registrations for '06.

---

**Cancer treatment to limit side effects**

BRITTANY CURRIER Staff Writer

There are more than 98,000 reported cases of cancer in Florida alone, according to the American Cancer Society, in 2007. Though cancer is no longer an automatic death sentence, some of its symptoms have been greatly exaggerated.

The treatment process is still an arduous journey, but UCF researchers are trying to change that with revolutionary new techniques.

Cancer treatments have been traditionally classified to chemotherapy, radiation and surgery — all of which come with their own set of side effects.

Dr. Kevin Reiffel, chair of the chemistry department, is leading a team of graduates, undergraduates and post-doctorates in developing a less invasive and more portable way to treat different forms of cancer — all without the nasty side effects.


Leah K. DeSisto/Florida Today
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Leaders Wanted!

Ambassadors - Are you a student leader? Do you have an idea you want to see developed? Do you want to make a difference at UCF? Interested in serving your university? Want to become an integral part of traditions?

Apply Now! Candidates must be motivated, detail-oriented and available to represent the UCF Alumni Association at various events throughout the year. After regular special-event opportunities, brand new policies and interfaces are being represented.
Week of: Jan 22-28

Applications are going out soon for student leadership positions in OSUT. So be on the lookout! Homecoming, tailgates, CAB, NSE, NCT are all seeking new student leaders. Check www.getinvolved.ucf.com.

Interfraternity Council's Spring 2007 Recruitment Come take advantage of the many opportunities that a fraternity has to offer!

BROThERHOOD: LEADERSHIP: SCHOLARSHIP: NETWORKING: ATHLETICS

Open Forum at Student Union Patio, and 1/22-23 Meet the fraternities at Kickoff in the Pegasus Ballroom at 7:30 on January 23rd

Recruitment @ Luke Claire and Greek Row on January 24-26 from 9PM to 12AM

UCF's Fraternity and Sorority Life enforces a strict non-hazing policy in accordance to the Florida non-hazing law.

Download the registration form online: http://www.greklife.sdes.ucf.edu/

email us: ifcrecruitment@mail.ucf.edu

Questions? Visit us in SU 218

Meet the Fraternities at Kickoff

Download the registration form that a Fraternity has to non-hazing

Open

UCF's Fraternity and Sorority Life enforces a strict non-hazing policy in accordance to the Florida non-hazing law.

Get YOUR Game ON at the 2007 NorthStar Summit Leadership Workshop!

All this one day workshop, a number of different sessions will be available to help you enhance your leadership skills. For more information and to register please visit www.GetInvolvedUCF.com/northstar.

Space is limited so sign up fast!

Who's Who Among Students

Due Date: January 31st by 5pm in the Office of Student Involvement

Who's Who Among Students is a prestigious honor recognized throughout the campus, as well as on a national level, and is awarded to Seniors and Graduate Students who show exceptional leadership, service, and scholastic achievement.

Applications are available online at www.GetInvolvedUCF.com

Knight-Thon: Dance Marathon Registration still open. Register by February 1st and be entered to win a $100 Visa Gift Card. Register online at www.Knight-Thon.com.

407-823-6471
www.GetInvolvedUCF.com

To Do:

1/22/2007: 1:00pm - 3:00pm VUCF presents Making Valentine's Day Decorations

Meet in the Student Union, no RSVP required.

1/23/2007: 8pm CAB Comedy presents: Tuesday Knight Live featuring Comedian Dan Cummins at Wackadoo

1/24/2007: 6pm CAB Cinema presents "School For Scoundrels" in Cape Florida 316D

1/24 & 1/25/2007: 10am-2pm Knights of the RoundTable presents "Circus de Cuba"

Spring 2007 Club Showcase outside of the Student Union Come out and find a student organization to join!

1/25/2007: 7pm Senate meeting in SU 218

1/25/2007: 7pm CAB Comedy presents Open Mic Knight at Wackadoo

1/25/2007: 3:15pm - 7:15pm VUCF presents After School Tutoring, Help tutor children, ages 12 - 17 in a variety of subjects through the Family & Friends United, Inc. Youth Development Program. Meet / Carpool at VAB at 3:15pm

1/26/2007: 6:30pm VUCF presents Mommy's Movie Night. Meet / Carpool at 6:30pm at VAB

1/27/2007: 10:00am - 11:30am VUCF presents Decorating American Nurses Agency (For Valentine's Day). Meet / Carpool at VAB at 9:30am

KoRT Presents NorthStar Summit 2007 "All Stars at North Star" February 3rd, 10am-4:30pm

Get YOUR Game ON at the 2007 NorthStar Summit Leadership Workshop! All this one day workshop, a number of different sessions will be available to help you enhance your leadership skills. For more information and to register please visit www.GetInvolvedUCF.com/northstar.

Space is limited so sign up fast!

Who's Who Among Students

Due Date: January 31st by 5pm in the Office of Student Involvement

Who's Who Among Students is a prestigious honor recognized throughout the campus, as well as on a national level, and is awarded to Seniors and Graduate Students who show exceptional leadership, service, and scholastic achievement.

Applications are available online at www.GetInvolvedUCF.com

Knight-Thon: Dance Marathon Registration still open. Register by February 1st and be entered to win a $100 Visa Gift Card. Register online at www.Knight-Thon.com.

407-823-6471
www.GetInvolvedUCF.com

The Division of Graduate Studies and the Graduate Student Association invite all UCF graduate students to participate in the annual Graduate Research Forum scheduled for April 3, 2007.

All UCF students and community are invited to attend.

The Graduate Research Forum is an opportunity for graduate students to showcase their research and creative projects and to receive valuable feedback from faculty and expert judges.

For more information visit our website.

2007 GRADUATE RESEARCH FORUM

The Division of Graduate Studies and the Graduate Student Association invite all UCF graduate students to participate in the annual Graduate Research Forum scheduled for April 3, 2007.

All UCF students and community are invited to attend.

The Graduate Research Forum is an opportunity for graduate students to showcase their research and creative projects and to receive valuable feedback from faculty and expert judges.

For more information visit our website.

www.graduate.ucf.edu/ResearchForum

Take advantage of the opportunity to present your research and compete for a cash award.

Submit your proposal online through February 6, 2007
WASHINGTON, D.C. - An article in the December issue of Princeton University's student newspaper has raised questions about the school's handling of student journalist Jian Liu's suspension.

Liu, a Chinese student, was suspended in September for writing a piece on the Chinese government's treatment of Tibetans. The article ran with a byline that closely resembles N.J. - An article in the December issue of Princeton University's student newspaper has raised questions about the school's handling of student journalist Jian Liu's suspension.
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Students cope with crime

February 12, 2007

Police asked Taylor if he was carrying a weapon because he was wearing a long black shirt that covered his front pockets, and Taylor told them that he wasn’t.

A brief search, however, revealed a semi-automatic 38-caliber Cobra handgun tucked into Taylor’s belt above the front right pocket. After Taylor was placed in handcuffs, the police found a magazine for the gun in Taylor’s left pocket. The magazine was loaded with seven 38-caliber hollow-point bullets. Hollow points expand when they enter a soft target, making them more lethal than regular bullets.

Both charges are third-degree felonies. Third-degree felonies are punishable by up to five years in jail and a $5,000 fine. Taylor was not arrested for selling steroids.

“I know during searches we have found guns,” said Cpl. James Roop, a spokesman for UCFPD. “But they’re mostly in vehicles.”

Taylor told police that he took the gun from a party somewhere in Orlando, and that he needed the handgun “to defend himself,” the report stated.

Taylor had an experience last Halloween that made him more cautious on campus. A group of masked men chased after him while he was riding his bike across campus, yelling at him and telling him to give them his wallet. Horne said he pedaled harder and eventually they lost interest.

“That was kind of unnerving,” Horne said.

Jonathan Hamilton, a 20-year-old film major, said that he thinks it was only a matter of time before Orlando’s crime problem made it to the campus.

“With all the crime going on at Pegasus Landing, it’s not surprising,” Hamilton said. “It’s pretty much a war zone over there.”

Hamilton saw the police vehicles in front of the Recreation and Wellness Center Thursday when the arrest was made. He said that, overall, he feels safe on campus because of the police department and the emergency blue-light poles.

“So far, so good,” Hamilton said. “I feel pretty safe on campus.”

Collyn O’Brien, an 18-year-old political science major, said she thinks it was probably just an isolated incident.

“I think it’s just one person on campus,” O’Brien said. “I don’t think most people are walking around with guns.”

Still, one student was not pleased with the idea of an armed man on campus.

“That’s not good,” said Jordan Schneider, a 19-year-old business major. “There should be more police on campus. It’s definitely something worth looking into.”

Taylor is not a UCF student, but the charging affidavit lists his job as a student. It isn’t clear where Taylor is a student.
TODD WILLS/Staff Photographer

The National Assembly, which is controlled by the president's political allies, is expected to give final approval this week to bills that would give Chavez the "enabling law," which would give Chavez the authority to pass a series of laws by decree during an 18-month period.

President Hugo Chavez revealed Wednesday that he will propose a new way to do things. According to the proposal, the new chair will do everything without approval from the congress, which Chavez said he has "avoided." Chavez rejected Casey's statement in his broadcast saying: "Go to hell, please go home!

Chavez, who was re-elected by a wide margin last month, has said he will enact sweeping reforms to remake Venezuela into a socialist state. Among his plans are nationalizing the main telecommunications company and the electricity and natural gas sector.

Relations between Caracas and Washington have been tense since Chavez was briefly ousted in a 2002 plot that he claimed the U.S. helped to orchestrate.

The Bush administration has repeatedly denoted the coup, although it recognized the interim government established by coup leaders.

Since then, Chavez has consistently accused the U.S. of attempting to oust him and often asserts the CIA is working to destabilize his government.

U.S. officials have denied any attempts to overthrow Chavez, but they have labeled him a threat to democracy.

Chavez earlier announced plans to his 70,000-member student body president of the major student federation.

One of the new degree programs includes a Bachelor of Science in telecommunications. Among his plans are nationalizing the main telecommunications company and the electricity and natural gas sectors.
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Therapy targets cancer cells with infrared light

"One of the most attractive features of photodynamic cancer therapy is that the drug is inert until it is exposed to the correct wavelength of light."

— STEPHEN ANDRASIK, UCF CHEMISTRY DOCTORAL STUDENT

"The process is called photodynamic cancer therapy, which is a "light-activated cancer medicine" where a benign compound is injected into the patient's body and once it reaches the tumor, a doctor uses infrared light to activate the compound, killing the cancer cells without damaging healthy cells," Belfield described.

"What we're doing is taking advantage of using the near-infrared light to be able to penetrate the skin, without doing surgery to penetrate and treat subcutaneous tumors," Belfield said. "That's the ultimate goal."

Stephen Andrasik, a UCF chemistry doctoral student who has been working on the project for over a year, said, "One of the most attractive features of photodynamic cancer therapy is that the drug is inert until it is exposed to the correct wavelength of light," he said.

"One of the main advantages of photodynamic cancer therapy is that it is effective and, if properly done, will increase the quality of life for the patient just because now the patient won't have to worry about the side effects of the chemotherapy," Belfield said.

"If the chemotherapy is given to the patient, it goes through the whole body and by doing that, it will increase the quality of life of the patient just because now the patient won't have to deal with all the very unpleasant life-threatening side effects of the chemotherapy drugs."

Although the researchers have been making steady progress for the past three years, they are still in the early stages. "There is still a lot of work that still needs to be done," Belfield said.

"One of the advantages of this research project is the low cost involved, since the components are readily available," Andrasik said. "Theoretically, you could get the same results for the cost of a prescription for a pill."

According to Andrasik, research like this is great for good students who may need to be pointed in the right direction.

"I can really learn and of training, I agree that it has been a good learning experience for every­one involved," Andrasik said.

"We're in the business of really learning and of training students," Belfield said. "Students are getting exposed to cutting edge research and are learning really good techniques that will translate into hopefully them getting good jobs and being successful professionals."

UFC student

(407) 823-2361

10:00 AM - 1:00 PM
SU Pegasus Ballroom

Free Food!

For a list of participating employers, please visit www.crc.ucf.edu
President Kim Maynard said plan events, like said they feel very passionate about their dancing style. Club dancing community at

Jonah Jones, Louis Jordan, Knights, is a simple desire to practice what they had learned in the previous class. Students practices and expert dancers alike had the opportunity to practice what they had learned in the previous class. Students swung the night away to the classics, from legends like Buddy Johns, Don Kruse and even Jack Jeagarden, other students have found that the traditional dancing offers an alternative to sexually charged dancing.

"You go to a party and everyone is getting drunk and they are rubbing their bodies on each other and then it's just terror," said Junior Kathy Lowey. "When you swing dance, you don't have to do that. Swing dancing is sensual, not sexual, and your partner respects you." Lowey has danced for two years.

Drew Hood, another Swing Knights member, agreed with Lowey. "I don't like just going out to a club and dancing because it's not structured at all, and I like structured dancing steps," Hood said. "It's very fun and good exercise.

For other students, swing dancing is a way to go back to a more traditional time. "It's very old and fun, and there is not a lot of stuff that is out there anymore," said Ashley Lee, a freshman.

"Instead of sexual stuff that is old time anymore," said Ashley Lee, a freshman. "I love, I don't like just going out to a club and dancing because it's not structured at all, and I like structured dancing steps," Hood said. "It's very fun and good exercise.

In addition to students, members of Orlando's swing dancing community come to UCF on both Thursday and Friday nights. The group meets in the Multipurpose Room of the Education Complex to get their swing dancing fix.

Members of the swing dancing community at UCF say they feel very passionate about their dancing style. Club President Kim Maynard said that what motivates her to go swing dancing, like Swing Knights, is a simple desire to see the looks on students' faces when they finally learn how to swing dance.

Maynard said she loves being able to give that gift to people. After the intermediate lesson on Thursday, the lights in the room dimmed as approximates and expert dancers alike had the opportunity to practice what they had learned in the previous class. Students swung the night away to the classics, from legends like Louis Jones, Lewis Jordan, Buddy Johns, Don Kruse and even Jack Jeagarden, until midnight.

Thursday nights generally consist of a beginner's lesson, then an intermediate lesson and dance. But on Friday night, the intermediate class disappeared. Membership in the club costs $5 for newcomers and $8 for regulars. Members don't have to pay anything at the dances.

The UCF swing club has traveled to different cities for different events and workshops. They recently returned from a workshop in North Carolina and from a dance marathon event known as the Washington, D.C. Lindy Exchange.

In March, Battle of the Citlans will take place in Orlando. Different instructors from all over the nation are coming in to teach different styles of swing dancing, featuring several different types of competitions. More than 200 people are expected to show up for the event. Until then, Swing Knights continues to draw students to an alternative style of dancing. And perhaps it will continue to keep students off drugs.

"Instead of crack, I swing dance," said Sarah Rodgers, one of the swing club's members as a joke.

For more information, visit www.swingknights.org.

"If you have built castles in the air, your work need not be lost: that is where they should be. Now put foundations under them," - Henry David Thoreau.
Campus parking, gas mileage fuel bike use

According to Ryan Garvey, a UCF student who rides a motorcycle to school, the high cost of gas is a major reason why he continues to ride his bike. "It's cheaper than gas," he said. "And it's a lot more fun." 

However, the cost of gas is not the only reason why students are choosing motorcycles as an alternative to traditional vehicles. "Motorcycles are more fuel efficient," said Henderson, a UCF student who recently purchased a new motorcycle. "I save a lot of money on gas, and I don't have to pay for parking." 

Henderson, who is a member of a motorcycle club at UCF, said that there are several benefits to being a member of a club. "Members of the club can help each other with repairs and maintenance," he said. "And we can all share the cost of gas." 

Although the cost of gas is a major factor in why students are choosing motorcycles, there are other reasons why they are attracted to this mode of transportation. "Motorcycles are more fun to ride," said Henderson. "You can really feel the wind in your face, and you can cruise around campus at your own pace." 

Despite the benefits of motorcycles, there are also some challenges. "Motorcycles are more difficult to drive," said Henderson. "You have to be more conscious of your surroundings, and you have to be more careful when riding in traffic." 

Overall, the benefits of motorcycles seem to outweigh the challenges. "Motorcycles are a great way to get around campus," said Henderson. "And they are a lot more fun than driving a car."
Women's Basketball falls short at home

Knights' comeback too little in loss to Southern Mississippi

BRIAN MURPHY

If only the UCF Women's Basketball team faced the Southern Miss Lady Eagles more than twice a season, the world would be a more exciting place.

On Saturday, the Knights and Eagles played their second nail-biting game in three weeks. Unfortunately for UCF, they have come out on the wrong end of both contests, falling 56-54 in their latest.

This came off the heels of a Dec. 11 meeting in which the Knights led for the majority of the game and lost, 56-55, on a 3-pointer from sophomore guard K amdria Reed as time ran out.

Now the Knights had their chance for revenge.

Starting with two 5.5 second left, UCF coach Gus Bradley called for senior guard Francine Houston to either try for game-winning 3-pointer in the corner or to force herself into the lane and hope for a foul.

Neither of those plans over mattered as Southern Miss doubled Houston while she hurled the ball up court. With a couple of Eagles in her face, Houston tried to put up a desperation 3-pointer from about 25 feet away but the last hand on the ball as the buzzer sounded.

"I was counting the clock down in my head," Houston said. "As I was pushing the ball up, I saw [Eagle] coming at me, so I tried to spin out of it and go right into the shot, but I turned it over." Such a nail-biting situation seemed highly unlikely as the Knights trailed by 10 points earlier in the same half. The Eagles established that lead by continuing penetrating the Knights' defense.

Of the 98 points in the first half, 20 came from behind the paint or at the free-throw line.

"We had a lot of things (wrong) in the first half," Bradley said. "We did not crash the boards at all and over transition defense was absolutely awful. They got too many easy ones in transition. They were getting some easy baskets in transition.

"I think everything that could have gone wrong did go wrong." The second half looked like it would not be any better for the Knights after sophomore guard Amber Eugene drained a jumper to pull the Eagles up 42-23 with 7:39 to play. That is when the UCF began to play a little more deficit.

Consecutive three-point plays from freshmen guards Thomas and Randall-Smith cut the lead to 42-39 just under 12 minutes remaining. Then a relatively stagnant UCF offense was starting to show some will and belief. They drilled

Knights win 3rd straight with victory over Owls

In wintertime SOUTHERN MISS

On Saturday, the UCF Men's Basketball team faced the Rice Owls.

The Owls were surely expecting a show from Rice's All-Conference guard, Morris Almond. But instead, those cartoons and one of the largest crowds in Arena history witnessed a clinic in how to shut down the Conference's leading scorer.

BRIAN MURPHY

It is not often that you see pro basketball scouts storming back from a 6-4 first-set loss to Dadakhodjaeva in Flight B to win the match with a 1-0 second-set win, and then a tiebreak in the third and final set. It was not only the second straight loss for UAB but second at home in the doublebreaker with a 36-25 win.

Senior Todd Biggers and sophomore Kevin Kuberski needed to turn it around again.

But the Knights were not going down without a fight. The Golden Eagles scored a game-winning streak for UAB.

The second-set loss brought the Knights a game with a 1-0 leads and 33-29 lead.

Winning a 3-point lead in the final seconds of regulation, UAB rallied to force the tiebreaker over the Owls.

But the Owls did not win with the doublebreaker, but rather had to play the doublebreaker with a 6-0 win.

But the Owls did not need to get another game in the first set, 6-0. Taylor Strickland dropped the second set and won 1-0 in the third and final set.

The Owls needed to win by 1-0 in the third set.

But the Knights were not going down without a fight. The Owls won the first set, 6-0. Taylor Strickland dropped the second set and won 1-0 in the third and final set.
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The defensive combination of guards Dave Noel, Jermaine Taylor and forward Bernard Pepper forced Almond into the worst shooting night of his career (2 for 12) as the Golden Knights came away with an important 79-62 victory.

The Knights led 25-12 at the half, but "Coaches like Pepper and Almond are great shooters, but Almond found five minutes on the clock. That is when we made a defensive shift," Noel said. The Golden Knights cut the UCF lead to 33-30 with a three-pointer at the 5:40 mark. That basket was the only 3-pointer of the contest for the Knights. The Owls hit from the field over the next five minutes to take control, scoring 12 points in that time.

Pepper went 3-for-11 from beyond the arc against UCF, while forward Morris Almond then made it back to the line and was successful four more times. The Knights led for the remainder of the contest, but the Owls cut the lead to 42-37 with 11:48 to play. The Knights then went on a 14-6 run to take a 52-42 lead with 3:22 to play. For the game, Rice grabbed seven rebounds, three steals and two blocked shots.

"The defensive combination of guards Dave Noel, Jermaine Taylor and forward Bernard Pepper forced Almond into the worst shooting night of his career (2 for 12) as the Golden Knights came away with an important 79-62 victory.
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TOM CARHAN
Associated Press

Orlando falls to NJ.

Netts reach .500 with explosive fourth-quarter comeback victory

Richard Jefferson added 17 points and Jason Kidd had 10 points, eight rebounds and seven assists as New Jersey rallied from a 15-point second-half deficit to defeat the A.U.C. 92-85 for the first time since Nov. 25, 1999.

"We're a different team now," Nets coach Avery Johnson said. "I don't think we're the team that we expected to be."

Kevin Garnett had 24 points to lead the undermanned Magic, who played without the injured Grant Hill (knee), in a season-high four points against the Magic. Garnett had a career-high-31 points in only his ninth game.

The big 15-point deficit New Jersey was the defensive job they did on Howard, who was on the field for four quarters, including a spectacular reverse layup, when he was in the last 5:15. He decided to feed him and feed him until he got tired of drawing."
Well, give UCF credit for at least having its own hype.

According to press releases on the school's official site, UCF and Arizona State University, the nation's leading food-service provider, "worked with suppliers, dietitians and chefs to provide a non-fat- and non-sodium-contained fryer oil that shares the same taste but is free of trans fats."

"It's been a great partnership in serving high-quality, nutrition-friendly foods to our students," President Hitt said in the Jan. 14 press release. "This additional step is another way to remove trans fats from your diet, demonstrating Arizona's commitment to the health of its dental students at UCF and other colleges and universities around the country.

President Hitt also goes on to emphasize the importance of good nutrition and healthy lifestyles with wellness programs. He states, "Appropriately considered, there are people who might be more likely to succeed in college if they could be more likely to succeed in college if they did not consume trans fats."

All joking aside, if you really believe that cutting out trans fats will make you a fat-free fryer oil at this campus hash browns, sausage, biscuits, eggs, corned beef hash, and not even the salted caramel whipped cream and butter. Unless you want to spend 25 cents extra on fat-free butter for a lot cheaper, Marketplace is not the place you want to go to for a completely healthy start to your day. So before you order your selection, be improved, considering the sauce station remains non fat, fish, and fish and vegetables usually served, but it would still be difficult to eat a balanced, healthy diet exclusively at Marketplace while still getting your daily protein.

If the school was really sold on making sandwich alternatives or improving its food, they would be asking us to consider the fast cuts of meat and deli meat that are served at Marketplace.

As it stands right now, this move seems as if it's going to be more payoff to people in Marketplace than our students. That's because the school's food service is run by Aramark, a company that has been a great this; to the contrary, we come-
HELP WANTED: Domestic/Office, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description: Domestic/Office, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description:のでしょうか手続き方法: 1. お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで、希望の職種や業種を検索し、応募する。 2. オンラインで申請するか、電話で要望を伝え、面接を予定する。 3. 必要な文書や書類を送付する。 4. 面接の結果、採用されるか、または他のオプションについて連絡される。

Kelly Services - お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで詳細を確認してください。

WANTED: Domestic/Office, flexible work hours, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description: Domestic/Office, flexible work hours, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description: のでしょうか手続き方法: 1. お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで、希望の職種や業種を検索し、応募する。 2. オンラインで申請するか、電話で要望を伝え、面接を予定する。 3. 必要な文書や書類を送付する。 4. 面接の結果、採用されるか、または他のオプションについて連絡される。

Kelly Services - お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで詳細を確認してください。

WANTED: Domestic/Office, 40-hour week, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description: Domestic/Office, 40-hour week, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description: のでしょうか手続き方法: 1. お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで、希望の職種や業種を検索し、応募する。 2. オンラインで申請するか、電話で要望を伝え、面接を予定する。 3. 必要な文書や書類を送付する。 4. 面接の結果、採用されるか、または他のオプションについて連絡される。

Kelly Services - お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで詳細を確認してください。

WANTED: Domestic/Office, 20-hour week, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description: Domestic/Office, 20-hour week, $17-$22/hr - Earnings Potential - Job Description: のでしょうか手続き方法: 1. お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで、希望の職種や業種を検索し、応募する。 2. オンラインで申請するか、電話で要望を伝え、面接を予定する。 3. 必要な文書や書類を送付する。 4. 面接の結果、採用されるか、または他のオプションについて連絡される。

Kelly Services - お住まいの地域のKelly Services公式ウェブサイトで詳細を確認してください。
MAKE EXTRA MONEY
earn New Year.
Wash your car, do your lawns, or
Vegetable garden, and current
Call John at 407-207-1768.
November 25- 125.
johns2654@yahoo.com

SHIPTOWN
1720 S. Orange Ave. Orlando, FL 32806

Do you love sports?
We are looking for
3 Afternoons, and Saturdays.
HBO, pool, tanning bed,
and winter springs areas.

SUDOKU

350 FOR SALE:
ART & Antiques

407-380-6452.

1/1 Condo for Rent in Waterford Landing,
which includes: Two 12 inch JL w6
Set: $900 ,
1 .800.293.1443-

NUFFIC, holds music nights at the beautiful pool. Immaculate

NORTH FACE back packs, and much more.

275 FOR LEASE

2 Female Roommates needed for a 3/2 house off of
Edgewater Drive, Orlando. First months
rent due at move in. $485/mo.

NEED MORE SPACE? WE THINK SO... CHECK OUT THE NEW KID ON THE BLOCK

250 ROOMMATES

Women in their 30's, family friendly. Rent includes:
W/D, dishwasher, community pool, city view.

Free 3 1/2 bath furnished apartment available
in May near UCF! $425/month. utilities included.

250 ROOMATES

3 Female Roommates needed for a 3/2 house off of
Edgewater Drive, Orlando. First months
rent due at move in. $485/mo.

MUST HAVE A CLEAN UP!

2 Bedroom house in Winter Park!
Quiet and ready to move in!

FURNISHED BRASS ARMCHAIR! Ready to
move in. New 3/2.5 Townhome in Winter Park.

350 FOR SALE:
ART & Antiques

University. 3/2.5.

Newest GOLDENKNIGHTSNEEDJOBS.COM

DO YOU LOVE SPORTS?
We are looking for
3 Afternoons, and Saturdays.
HBO, pool, tanning bed,
and winter springs areas.

SUDOKU

For Sale by Owner

Central Florida Future

Your guide to local hot spots!
FRIDAYS IN VARIETY

Central Florida Future
University of Central Florida

Parking Services

Permit Regulations:
A permit is required for all motor vehicles parked on campus.

Permits MUST be ordered online, and can be picked up at the South Garage or mailed to your home.

Daily permits are available.

Vehicle assistance offered by Parking Services:
- Jumpstart your car
- Call a tow truck
- Inflate tires
- Give directions

Parking Services Hours:
Mon-Thurs: 7:30 a.m. - 6 p.m.
Friday: 7:30 a.m.-5 p.m.

Order your parking permit online at www.parking.ucf.edu
(complete instructions are online)

Pay for your permit
- Avoid the lines. Pay online with Credit Card and have your permit mailed to you.
- Pay online and opt to pick up your permit.
- Pay with personal check, cash, or Credit Card at Parking Services Office.

Your permit must be ordered online!
www.parking.ucf.edu
For info call: (407) 823-5812

Safety Escort Patrol Service (S.E.P.S.)
provided by the UCF Police Department
Escorts for students on campus at night.
Call (407) 823-2424